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Bishop Count Peter M. Garagni (3)

Viterbo for Orbetello

Retreat of the Presentation

March 10, 1741

J.M.J.

Your Illustrious Reverence and Revered Patron,
Yesterday, on arriving from Longone, where I was giving some missions, I found a venerated page from 
Your Reverence, in which I see the charitable care of your dedicated heart for the establishment of this 
Retreat and the approval of the Constitutions, along with a generous rescript. This causes me to adore and 
love the Divine Good Pleasure that can will only what is best and, even more, assures me of the sweet and 
loving Will of God in such an outcome since his Divine Majesty has deigned to put it in the heart of the 
Eminent Protectors, and yours, to whom the Sovereign Monarch has confided the process of this project 
by means of the sacred order of the Vicar of Jesus Christ. For him we never cease to make supplication to 
the All-Highest, that he grant him light and great courage to overcome the enemies who persecute the Holy 
Church and restrain the pride of those who with poisonous license and false errors ravage the poor Catholic 
world, bringing them strongly and sweetly to the loving sheepfold of Jesus Christ.
The same is done for all those who cooperate with their zeal, efforts, and work for the holy intentions of our 
Most Holy Father, especially for the Eminent Protectors and for you. But, I greatly fear that my evil life may 
impede the effect of so many prayers, which many souls dear to God make to the Highest Good. Above all, 
I greatly fear to be an impediment to the work begun. Nevertheless, I hope that the Infinite Good will not 
allow himself to be overcome by my ingratitude and will plant this smallest mustard seed in the field of his 
Church so that, watered by the Divine Blood of Jesus Christ through the preaching of his most bitter pains, 
it will bring forth fruit in time.
With regard to forwarding the Constitutions and rescript, I ask you to request His Eminence Cardinal Rez-
zonico to give the task to the postmaster of Rome that he send it securely addressed to Signore Felix Quarti, 
postmaster of Viterbo, to whom I am writing. He can send it securely to Orbetello. Jesus, who is our Way, 
our Truth and our Life, inflame your heart with his holy love and grant you an eternal reward for all the good 
done to us. With profound reverence and respect, I reassert that I am,
Your humble, unworthy servant in the Lord,
Paul of the Cross


